NAPEX PALMARES [PHILATELIC]
2007

JURY

Christine A. Earle, United Kingdom
Dr. Peter McCann, Florida (Chairman)
Henrik Mouritsen, Germany
Dickson H. Preston, Washington
W. Danforth Walker, Maryland

GRAND AWARD

Mail From Great Britain to Denmark, 1840-1880
Mark Lorentzen
Also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Paul Jensen Award, Scandinavian Collectors Club National Award, Postal History Society Posthorn Medal

RESERVE GRAND

New Zealand Postal Stationery, 1876-1940
Stephen D. Schumann

SINGLE FRAME GRAND

Postal Rates of the Haitian Tariff of 1919
Carroll Lloyd

COURT OF HONOR

Certified Plate Proofs of the 1907 Jamestown Exposition Stamps
Smithsonian National Postal Museum

Transportation of Mail: Principal Methods on Scandinavian Stamps and Covers
Scandinavian Collectors Club Chapter 5
GOLD MEDALS

The Sport of Golf
_Cora B. Collins_
Also: American Topical Association First Place Medal, Sports Philatelists International Best Sport or Olympic Award

The Official Commemorative Cards of Japan, 1902-1929
_Leroy Collins_

Indochina and the French Offices in China: Postal History of the French Colonial Allegorical Group Type
_Edward J.J. Grabowski_

Denmark and the Second World War, 1939-1949: Overseas Mail to and from Danes, Denmark and her Dependencies
_Birthe & Christopher King_
Also: American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Award of Excellence

Slesvig: From Danish Duchy to Prussian Province, 1615-1871
_Christopher King_
Also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Victor Engstrom Award

The Postal History of Bosnia-Herzegovina from 1842-1918
_Alfred F. Kugel_

United States Penalty Clause Mail, the Classic Period
_Lester C. Lanphear_
Also: U.S. Cancellation Club Charles D. Root Award, American Philatelic Society Research Award

Men's Gymnastics: Dressed to Win
_Mark Maestrone_
Also: American Topical Association One Frame Merit Award

Iceland Postal Cards and Lettercards
_Gordon C. Morison_
Also: American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Award of Excellence, Scandinavian Collectors Club Jed Richter Award

Barbados: Pre-stamp to End of Sterling Currency, 1769-1949
_Michael J. Nethersole_
Also: British Caribbean Philatelic Study Group Award
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Faroe Islands Post, 19th Century to World War II
Geoffrey J. Noer

Anglo-Boer War Prison Camp Mail
Bruce L. Peterson

Postal Censorship in Finland, 1914-1918
Roger P. Quinby
Also: American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Award of Excellence

Egypt’s Fourth Issue
Trenton K. Ruebush

The Department of State: The First 150 Years, 1789-1934
Ravi R. Vora
Also: American Philatelic Congress Award, U.S. Philatelic Classics Society Medal, U.S. Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Medal

Mail in Free Finland and the Republic of Finland, 1.X.1917-31.XII.1930
Anders Wallqvist

Zeppelin Mail From and Dropped Over the Nordic Countries
Gerhard S. Wolff

VERMEIL MEDALS

The Evolution of Railroad Post Office Cancellations and Markings of Chile, 1894-1911
Richard L. Eldridge

III Olympic Winter Games Stamp
Glenn A. Estus
Also: American First Day Cover Society Award

Issues of Austria and Hungary (1850-1918) Used in Territories of Future Czechoslovakia
Henry Habn

Tennis – Courtyard to Backyard, for Fun and Fame
Norman F. Jacobs
Also: American Topical Association Second Place Medal

U.S. Special Handling: More Colorful and Complicated than Meets the Eye
Robert G. Rufe
Also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
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Brown’s Nurseries: A Rural Ontario Post Office, 1890s-1920s
Charles J. G. Verge

The FDCs of the 1959 Commemorative for the Centennial of the American Dental Association
Charles J. G. Verge
Also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

The 1944 POW Olympics: Gross Born and Woldenberg
Andrew Urushima

The First Stamps of Denmark
Warren Grosjean

Spoiled by War: The Games of the XIIth Olympiad
Andrew Urushima

The Postal Markings of Nineteenth Century Skagen
Warren Grosjean

Soldiers Mail: Camp Alger, Virginia, 1898
Richard L. Eldridge
Also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award

Chester County, Pennsylvania Free Franking
William Schultz

Scandinavian Volunteers in Finland during the Winter War
Alfred F. Kugel

---

SILVER MEDALS

---

Tribute to Czeslaw Slania, 1921-2005
John Campbell
Also: American Philatelic Society Post-1980 Award of Excellence

Soccer (Just for Kicks!)  
Charles V. Covell

Philippine Cedula Personal
John M. Hunt

Games of the Xth Olympiad, Los Angeles
Conrad Klinkner
Also: American Topical Association Third Place Medal
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Portugal: The Lusiadas Issues, 1931-38
John N. Liles

The World of Golf
Patricia A. Loehr

Golfing Out of the Rough and Through the Green
Patricia A. Loehr

Canadian Federal Official Mail: Special Delivery, 1939-1953
Bruce Nesbitt

Postal Cards of the Spanish Philippines, 1878-1898
Don Peterson

Denmark: Frederik IX Issues on First Day Covers
Alan Warren

The History of Australia in Postage Stamps
Kenneth B. Wesley [Youth]
Also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth Grand Award, American Topical Association Youth Award

SILVER BRONZE MEDALS

Hawaiian Postal Stationery, 1882-1897
Alfred C. Channels

German Feldpost Panzer Divisions
Joseph S. Chervenyak

Errors, Freaks and Oddities
Joseph S. Chervenyak

BRONZE MEDALS

The Kiwi Bird
John Campbell

The World of F.I.F.A.
Tony Quinn
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The Hubble Space Telescope
Ross Christiansen
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JURY

Charles J. Peterson, Maryland (Chairman)
Patricia Stilwell Walker, Maryland
Dr. Daniel C. Warren, Virginia

GRAND AWARD

Persiphila: Iran Classic Philatelic Reference, Qajar Dynasty (Volume 1)
Mehrdad Sadri

COURT OF HONOR

The 1851 Issue of United States Stamps: a Sesquicentennial Retrospective
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society

The Samoa Express Volume 22
Fellowship of Samoa Specialists

GOLD MEDALS

Cumulative Index to Japanese Philately, Volumes 1-60 (1946-2005)
Ron Casey

Chicago Postal Markings and Postal History
James E. Lee Publishing

Danish Advertising Panes
James Gaudet

The Collectors Club Philatelist
Robert P. Odenweller

The American Revenuer Volume 60
Kenneth Trettin
The Chronicle
United States Philatelic Classics Society

The Posthorn
Paul Albright

VERMEIL MEDALS

The Congress Book 2006
American Philatelic Congress

Passed by Army Censor
James E. Lee Publishing

Rarity Revealed: The Benjamin K. Miller Collection
Scott R. Trepel

The Israel Philatelist
Donald A. Chafetz

Postal History Journal
Diane DeBlois & Robert Dalton Harris

USCS Log
Universal Ship Cancellation Society

Journal of Sport Philately Volume 44
Mark Maestrone

Rossica Society Journal 2006
Jeff Radcliffe

First Days
Peter Martin

Philippines Philatelic Journal
Robert F. Vascano

SILVER MEDALS

College and School Stamps
James N. Drummond
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Lions of Iran (5th Edition)
*Mehrdad Sadri*

The Alexandria Blue Boy: The Postmaster, the Letter and the Legend
*May Day Taylor*

The Texas Philatelist
*Texas Philatelic Association*

Nicarao
*Louis E. Repeta*

The New Cartophilatelist
*The Cartophilatelic Society*

---

**SILVER BRONZE MEDALS**

Royal 2006 Royale
*Dale Speirs*

The Alaskan Philatelist
*Eric Knapp*

Calgary Philatelist
*Dale Speirs*

Graebner Gazette Volume 6
*Rollin Berger*

---

**BRONZE MEDALS**

Newsletter 2006
*Juanita Cirillo, editor/Greater Richmond Stamp Club*